
Unnecessary Recall Proposed in Mt. Diablo Unified School District 
 
 
Background 
In February, a small group of activists threatened to demand a recall of our School Board if 
schools did not begin in-person instruction by March first.  On March first, Contra Costa County 
was still in the purple tier. Even though in-person instruction resumed later in March, the group 
has carried through on their threat and is advocating for an unnecessary, expensive recall 
election. 
 
Cost 
If the group acquires the necessary signatures, the recall election would cost up to $1.9 M. The 
school district would be required to pay for the election.  This would divert funding from critically 
needed programs for students. The cost will depend on the number of trustee areas in which the 
required number of necessary signatures are collected and the number of voters in those 
trustee areas.  In addition, the cost will also depend on the cost of developing, printing, and 
mailing the voter information, all of which must be paid for by the school district. 
 
Due to the off-schedule timing of a required election, none of the costs can be shared with other 
entities.  Even if there is a recall of any state official, the timing would be different and would not 
reduce the costs to our district for a special election. 
 
If the district is not forced to pay for a recall election, funding would be available for the following 
items: 
 New Math textbooks with online interface for 15,200 students $1,900,000 
 Replacement Chromebooks for 1,357 students   $1,900,000 
 Supplies for hands-on Science lessons for 3,166 students  $1,900,000 
 Internet upgrades for 13 schools     $1,900,000 
 Essential supports for 312 homeless students   $1,900,000 
 
Process 
The recall election would only be held in each trustee area for which the group acquires the 
necessary number signatures, as indicated in the table below.  The result is that there could be 
a recall election in only one trustee area, in a few areas, in all areas, or in no trustee areas. 
Because our district only recently transitioned to elections by trustee areas, some current 
trustees were elected at large (district-wide) rather than by their specific trustee area.  However, 
the recall election would be based on trustee areas. 
 

Trustee Area Geographic Description  Current Trustee Number of  
   Signatures Required 
 
Trustee Area 1 Bay Point Debra Mason 6,107 
Trustee Area 2 Pleasant Hill Linda Mayo 7,406 
Trustee Area 3 Monument Community / Concord Keisha Nzewi 4,495 
Trustee Area 4 Walnut Creek Cherise Khaund 7,795 
Trustee Area 5 Concord Erin McFerrin 7,031 

 
The deadline for the signatures to be submitted to the Contra Costa County Election Office for 
validation is September 3.  If the petitions are validated by the County Election Office, the 
district would be required to announce within 14 days the plan for an election to be held no more 
than 88 days and no less than 120 days after the announcement.   



 
If the process proceeds to the election stage, the ballot would include two questions.  The first 
would ask if the voter wants to recall the trustee for their trustee area.  If they select “YES” the 
voter would then vote for a replacement trustee from a list of individuals.  As of May 20th, no one 
has publicly expressed interest in filing to be a replacement trustee.  Current trustees are not 
eligible to run in the election for replacement trustees. 
 
The recall election question can pass with only a simple majority of voters voting “yes.” 
 
Concerned citizens need to take action! 
Help spread the word and encourage other citizens not to sign the recall petitions. Signature 
gatherers often encourage voters to sign a petition just to get an issue on the ballot and “let the 
voters decide.”  Voters need to know now that in adding their signature, they could be signing 
away significant educational opportunities for our students.  An unnecessary special election 
could cost our students dearly. 
 
More information: 
Here is a link to the Mercury News article about the recall: 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2021/03/30/parents-recall-mount-diablo-school-board-reopening-
delay/ 
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